
 

V denotes Vegetarian, Vg denotes Vegan, O denotes Organic. B denotes Biodynamic. All wines by the glass are also available in 125ml on request. 

 

 
 

 

FIZZ  Bottle 125ml

Prosecco Spumante Millesimato DOC, Biscardo, Italy   £33.00 £7.00
Single vintage Prosecco from one of the oldest family estates in Veneto, this is bursting with flavour and totally moreish.   
   
Pet Nat Blanco, Comboi, Bodegas Gratias, Manchuela, Spain  B £42.00 -

Made with the local Tardana grape as a lightly sparkling wine using "metodo ancestral". Refreshing, with fruity aromas.   
   
Pierre Mignon Grande Réserve Premier Cru Champagne, France   £59.00 -
Made from Premier Cru vineyards, this is a crisp, well balanced Champagne with a fruity nose and touches of brioche.   

   
ROSÉ AND ORANGE  Bottle 250ml 175ml

Felicette Grenache Rosé, IGP Pays d'Oc, France   £28.00 £9.50 £7.50
Light pink, dry with delicate red summer fruits. Out of this world; an homage to Felicette, the first cat in space!   

   
Solara Orange Wine, Cramele Recas, Romania   £29.00 £10.00 £7.50
The gateway-drug to orange wine! A minimal intervention orange wine which is seriously good fun, whilst still being 
structured and elegant. Amazing citrus peel finish.   

   
B by La Grande Bauquière, Côtes de Provence, France   £34.00 £11.50 £8.50
A beautifully pale, classic Provence rosé, this has complex, ripe tropical fruits balanced by lovely mineral structure.   
   
Catarratto, IGP, Fabrizio Vella, Sicily, Italy O, B £38.00 £13.00 £9.50

This natural orange wine packs a punchy nose of crisp apple aromas, camomile and a bit of lime. A rich texture and a 
lemon drizzle cake finish.   

   
WHITE   

Casa del Arco Blanco, Vino de España, Spain  £21.00 - -
Uncomplicated, unpretentious and dangerously drinkable! Made from a field blend of Spanish grape varieties.     

   
Organic Catarratto Bianco, Fabrizio Vella, Sicily, Italy   O, B £24.00 £8.50 £6.50
Unfined, unfiltered and packed with flavour: lemon zest, blossoms and a hint of tropical fruits, herbs and sweet spices.   

   
Picpoul de Pinet, Cuvée Caroline, Famille Morin, France  £31.00 £10.50 £7.50

This excellent Picpoul is light and bright, with fresh aromas of white flowers and acacia and a lip-smacking saline palate.   

   
Sauvignon Blanc, Mayfly, Marlborough, New Zealand  £32.00 £11.00 £8.00
From a single vineyard Sauvignon on Dillons Point in Marlborough, this is bursting with fresh passion fruit, lemons and 
limes.  Really stands out from the Sauvignon-Blanc-crowd!   

   
Albariño, Lembranzas, Galicia, Spain  £36.00 £12.50 £9.00
From cool Galicia in North West Spain, white peach, grapefruit and a super refreshing minerality are making Albariño 
into the rising star it is – you’ve got to try it.   

   
Gavi di Gavi DOCG, Mille951, Produttori del Gavi, Piedmont, Italy  £42.00 £14.00 £10.00
This is what Gavi di Gavi is all about - harmonious and balanced. This is an aromatic wine with pear standing out as well 
as peach, apricot and yellow plum. Goes down so well!   

   
Domaine de Fussiacus Saint Veran, Burgundy, France  £48.00 - -
Beautiful Burgundian Chardonnay from the warm slopes of the Macconais, this has subtle oak ageing to produce a rich, 
nutty wine with incredible length.   

   
RED   

Centelleo Tinto, La Mancha, Spain  £21.00 - -
A traditional bend of Tempranillo and Syrah.  One for drinking, not thinking – a colourful splash of Spanish sunshine!   

   
Poetico, Ai Galera, Tejo, Portugal  £24.00 £8.50 £6.50
Bursting with juicy red and black fruits, Poetico is a modern twist on a Portuguese classic that finishes with sweet spice 
and earthy notes.  A really good intro to Portuguese wines.   

   
Montsablé Pinot Noir, IGP Pays d'Oc, France  £28.00 £9.50 £7.50
Light and vibrant, this Limoux Pinot Noir is delicate with wild strawberry, redcurrants and a hint of savoury.   

   
Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Manzanos, Spain O. B £32.00 £11.00 £8.50
Rich with layers of dark fruit and smooth oak, this barrel-aged Rioja is velvety and delicious, with a subtle lick of vanilla.    

   
Malbec Uco Valley, Manos Negras, Mendoza, Argentina  £36.00 £12.50 £9.50
Intense violet aromatics, red fruit and crunchy acidity. The classic hallmarks of one of the great Argentinian wines.   

   
Primitivo di Manduria DOC, Lirica, Puglia, Italy  £40.00 - -
Ripe dark fruits with sweet spices, backed up with some elegant oak ageing to make this powerful red a real showpiece.   

   
Pimpant Rouge, Domaine Capmartin, IGP Côtes de Gascogne, France O. B £42.00 - -

This is a natural red made in the Madiran area with a blend of Syrah and the local Tannat grape.  Light, refreshing and 
invigorating with juicy red fruits.  A fun party party wine!     

   
Château Treytins, Saint Emilion, Bordeaux, France  £48.00 - -
A classic blend of Merlot and Cab Sav. This 2011 claret is perfect for drinking now. Seductive and never ending.   


